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M\ifflé the

fluflle.the drums' Let the bugles WowSôjlly fheir music this hallowed day*March with reverent stcf» and slow,rlomapjc to war's martyred heroes pay.8ver the araves,
j our fallen braves AbmLow drooPs the flao. while a nation is weepino.Blow, buglesn'low /Soflly and low.

Over the JieTds where our West dead are sleeping»
.Muffle the drums' Tis a sacred day.Hallowed and honored its memory KeepNauohl hut LoWs tohens we brino to layOytr the pjaves where our fallen sleepy BBlow, bugles, blow.Sojtjy and low.While fairest /lowers Love's hand is here Slrewina^Over the provesOf a nation's braves.Over the sod which our tears are bedewing?

Mutile the drums' See. the flap isfurltcf
. brvoufs of the battle have died away.
Over the fields where war's dust-«.loud whirled

Race and tranquillity reion to-day j»
Clashing 0} arms. r
Wild hupje alarms.

Ne'er shall he heard where our heroes be ¿IcepirgRest, soldier, rest
» While o'er thy breast

God's sacred watch-fires their vmil are kecpinpj
.Mujjlc the drums? On steep mountain heiphts,
r Down in the valleys, on land, o'er sea.Thundered the ouns throuoh wild days and nights,5pilimp, the li^Mooajor_you and mc

Criaroino bripodcs
Met Jlasnin¿Wades.iStcrn was the contest on battlefields poryvSleep, heroes, sleep'O'er land and deep. l

Thine was the contest, and thine be the plory'

z^
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.Ä FEW more years nnd the
grave perhnps a nameless
one.shall hold the last sol-
dlvr of the Civil War. Let us

take a glimpse into the literature of
Memorial Pay. It fairly teems with
beautiful thoughts and noble senti¬
ments. It shows that the orator.
statesman and bard have not forgotten
the men who fought to preserve this
Repuhlle of ours.
The first of.n whole series of famous

orations on this patriotic theme was

delivered one November day In I8SJ on
the battlefield of Oettysbnrg, when a

tall, gaunt, sad-faced man arose amidst
the plaudits of his hearers and uttered
the words of as great an address as
ever fell from the lips of a Demos¬
thenes or a Webster-words that will
burn In the American heart M bmg as
It remains suseoptible to the tires of
patriotism. It Is needless to add that
we refer to Abraham Lincoln and his
famous Gettysburg address. It has
come to be elnssle in literature.

Bayatrd Taylor'» Irllmte.
Yet the world did note, and It will

long remenil>or, what was said nnd
done on that November day. forty
years ago. Five years afterward Bay«
ard Taylor wrote an ode founded on
the words of that oration. It contains
some beautiful thoughts on the dead
heroes; nnd the following Is an extraet
from It:
Thia\they have done for us, who shnnberhere.
Awake, alive, though now no dumblysleeping;

Spreading the board, hut tasting not it«
cheer;

Sowing, but never reaping;Building, hut never sitting in theshade
Of the strong mansion they have made;Speaking their word of life with mightytongue,

But hearing not the echo, million-voiced,Of brothers who rejoiced.From all our river vales and mountains
flung.

So take them, heroes of the songful past!Open your ranks, let every »tuningtroop
Its phantom banners droop.To had earth's noblest martvr«, and herlast.
Take them, O Katherland!Who, dying, conquered in thy name;Ana, with a grateful hand.Inscribe their deeds who took away thyblame.

Uire, for their grandest all, thine laauflloient fame!
Take them. O (Jod! our brave,The glad fultillers of Thy dread de¬

cree;
Who grasped the sword for peace, and

smote to save,And, dying here for freedom, died forTheef
To see what "gentlemen of the

cloth" have thought about the dead
soldier I append the following from the
tips of one of the most honored of that
noble vocation, Henry Ward Needier:
"Oh. tell me not that they are dead.

that generous host, that airy army of
invisible heroes! They hover as a
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»rlck D. Pangborn.
witnesses above this nation
dead that yet speak louder
an spea

I

/
and a more univer

land. Before lie was narrowed, ap¬propriated, shut up to you; now be is
augmented, set free nnd given to all.Before he was JUUra; he is ours. Hehas died for the family that he mightlive to the nation. Not one name shall
l>e forgotten or neglected; and it shall
by nnd by be confessed of our modern
heroes, as It Is of an ancient hero, that
he did more for his country by his
death than by his whole life."

]tot>ert O. Ingrrsnll'a Maaterpleee.It is said that the best of the feast is
always reserved till the last. It seems
so In this case, for the following Is
said to be one of the most eloquent ex¬
tracts In the English language. This
seems strange, too, since the speakerhas never been given liilleh credit for
having beauty of soul or purpose bythe world In general; but he was a
born orator, and he gave utterance to
many a beautiful thought and noble
sentiment In the course of his career.
Listen to Robert <i. IngersoH's vision:
"The past, as It were, rises before

me like a dream. Again we are In the
grcnt struggle for national life. Wo

them in the ravines running with blood
.in the furrows of old fields. We are
with them between the contendinghosts, unable to move, wild with thirst.
the life ebldng slowly away among the
withered leaves. We see them piercedby balls and torn with shells in the
trenches of forts, and in the whirlwind
of the charge, where men became iron
with nerves of steel. We are with
tbem in the prisons of hatred and fam¬
ine, but human speech can never tell
what they endured. We are home
when the news comes that they arc
dead. We see the maiden in the
shadow of her sorrow. We see the sil¬
vered head of the old man bowed with
the last grief. The past rises before
us. We hear the roar and shriek of
the broken shell. The broken fetters
fall. Three heroes died. We look. In¬
stead of slaves we see men nnd women
nnd children. The wand of progress
touches the auction block. Iba slave
pen nnd the whipping post, and we see
homes and firesides, and school houses
and books, and where all was want
and crime, nnd cruelty and fear, we
see the fnces of the free.
"These heroes are dead. They died

for liberty.they died for us. ThejP are
at vest. They Bleep In the lau they
Banda free, under the Bag thej ren¬
dered stiiinless. Under the soin.in pines,
the sad hemlocks, the tearful willows.
the embracing vines. They sleep b<
nenth the shadows of the clouds, care¬
less allki* of sunshine or sterna, cay!) in
the wlndowless palace of rest. Earth
may run red with other wars.th-y are
at peace In the midst of battle in the
roar of conflict, they found the serenity
of death.
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Yet ever when
In richest hu<

One woman holds'
A lone Memorial Day; .

..11LtlJ.And on that distant, unma-M P*ve
In sombre shadows eet, ,

Bhe lays a wreath of fad«**8 ,ove
And garlands of regy^ IÍOU8cho1d<
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Memoria
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nssomhl»afa&',nc eemctery to conduct
the niciror^ exercises; ench year ln-

crensejrth/ number of mounds to be
decorara*^ m,t tno hvlng may be
trusted/'' P^rtpctuato the custom even

when ti'c survivors of our wars have
entirely disappeared. Sorrow for the
dead is Hie one sorrow, it has been
said from wrieh the llrtng do not cars
to he weaned. :uid this is the more

true, win n witn that sorrow there Is
n igled the appreciation of patriotic
h> rviee. The living can rejoice that the
animosities trowed by the Civil War
have been so completely burled that
those who wore the blue and those
who wore the may can march together
to the "silent city of the dead" and
join In showing respect to the valor
and sacrifice Of those who. in the
war between tho States, proved the
strength of their " convictions by the
offer of their lives. The Urlng, also.
should in the Présenes Of the dead con-

4.. ¡r the aonnd of preparation^.the mu¬
sic of the bolatarona drums/the silver
voices 'of the heroic hugh s. We see
thousands of assemblages, and hear
the appeals of orators; we see the pale
faces of women and th<? flushed faces
o/f men; and in those assemblages we
see all the dead who/» dust we have
covered with flowers/ We lose sight of
them no more. We are with them
when they enlist i0 the great army of
freedom. Wo see/them part with those
they love. Soniu/are walking for the
last time ¡n «julet. woody places with
the maidens tlycy adore. We hear the
whisperings find the sweet vows of
eternal love/as they lingeringly part
forever. Otftiers are bending over cra¬
dles kisslyig babes that are asleep.
Some art1 receiving the blessings of old
men. Sonne are parting with mothers
who howl them nnd press them to their
hearts/»gain and again, and sa3* noth¬
ing; a/nd some are talking with wives,
nnd/ondeuvorlng. with brave words
spoJkon In the.old tones, to drive away
th# awful tear. We see them part.
We see the wife standing In the door
Avith the babe in her arms.standing in
the sunlight sobbing. At the turn of
the rond a hand waves.she answers

by holding high in her loving hands
the child. He is gone, and forever.
"We see them all as tlity march

proudly away under the flaunting flags,
keeping time to the wild, grand music
of war.marching down the sftreets of
the great cities.through the rnwns and
across the prairies-down taan| jfeelds^fjdoiw^o.d<> and die for J fc»a>ik^vvithtb»w^^

"I have one sentiment for the soldier,
Urtaf and dead.cheers for the living
and tears for the dead."
By way of conclusion nothing could

be more fitting than one of the stanzas
fioni that touching poem called "The
Blue and the (Jray." It was written
from an incident that happened in the
South in which thejrraves of the North¬
ern and tie Southern soldiers were im¬
partially covered wit!» flowers by the
noble women of the place. This spirit
is g-adually infusing itself into the
heart! of all in these latter days; and.
after all, it seems just, for they i>ll
fren soldiers- they all fought for the
cause they thought was right:
No more shall the war cry sever,
Ot the winding rivers be red;

Thev banish our anger forever
\Vhen they laurel the graves of our dead.

Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the Judgmeat Day.

Love and tears for the blue,
Teara and love for the gray.
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.cerate themselves anew to the work
that lies before the nation, to the end
that the wise and prompt solution of
the present problems may insure per¬
manent peace find prosperity to our
beloved land..The Commoner.

Flglitlna; OhloniiH.
The history of the Thirty-fourth Ohio

Infantry includes accounts of several
battle which are not generally men¬

tioned in war chronicles. It fought a

great deal out of the beaten track of
armies, doing much fighting in West
Virginia against the guerrilas. In 1803
the regiment served as mounted in¬
fantry, fighting as such at Wytbeville,
Vn.. July 18. where Colonel John T.
Toland was killed.
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he enforced agai
while none of them
stated in his old pos
be On objection to any
a situation with another
pony when a vacancy cxi

It was this declaration by
companies that led to the mer

night, and it was expected before
Conference was held that important re-

would be forthcoming.
Despite the move for peace the i/utn-

bermen's Association is preparing for
'ti extension of the strike. At a meet¬
ing of this organization it was derided
thai all teamsters employed by the 05
firms composing the association would
compel their drivers to make deliveries
10 ^tr"ke-!>ound houses. Twelve of these S?
rirni> enforced the order Monday, and }*¦'
H mc ¿50 drivers quit work. Union ofh- IT. . vs

CCrs say that the same thing will happen

Pul
I.oui

Ri

tomorrow if drivers arc ordered 10 make
deliveries to the boycotted firms.
Mayor Dunns had a talk with Gov¬

ernor Dcncen <kxr the long-distance \
phone, and the %çvernor assured
that the militia wo

when called for.
cording to the May
quired on account of riot
event of the spread of the s

ing other industries.
Chief of Police O'Neill added ¿00

polkemta to the special force, and Sher¬
iff Barrett swore in a number of addi¬
tional deputies.
The recruiting of men to serve as

<trike-brcakers has been resumed by the
Employers1 Association with increased
vjgor. Word was received that 200 men
were due to reach Chicago from Buffalo
and .300 more from Kansas City. Cleve¬
land and Cincinnati.
The arrest and prosecution of parents

and children connected with school
"strikes." following the nse of tolored,
non-union teamsters in delivering
at public schools has aroused bitter feel¬
ing among members pi labor unions.
The Federation of I.ahor lias adopted
resolutions as follows :

"Resolved, That the federation pledges
itself to stand by these children, and.^if
necessary for their vindication, to hold
Ourselves ready to withdraw all our chil¬
dren from the corporation-controlled
schools.
"Resolved, That if these victims of

servile and misdirected zeal are not im¬
mediately released we pledge the serv¬
ices of this organization to both children
and parents who have been arrested or
prosecuted by officials who are so easily-
blinded to the doing of sweatshops and
trust factories, hut who are so ready to
cast a stigma upon the highest type of
childhood today, and we promise to se¬

cure their freedom anil their rights, even
if it be necessary to go to the Supreme
Court of Illinois to accomplish it.
"Resolved, That a committee of five be

appointed by the president of the federn
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rvfter a crowd of strike sympathizers Presbyterian Cluhad attacked Michael Fitzgerald, a spe-1 instrumental muscial deputy sheriff, and followed him
two blocks, he turned on his assailants
and shot, probably fatally wounding.
Frank Voelker, 22 years old. Voelker
was taken to the hospital. He is a union
pressfeeder. When he fell his compan¬
ions ran away. Fitzgerald was arrested.
An incendiary fire at the yards of the

Rittcnhaus and Embree Lumber Com¬
pany is suspected by that firm to have
connection with the strike.

CALL POR COLLEOE BOYS.

Waste* Is ksssas ts Help Save the Big
Wheat Crap.

Topeka, Kan. (Special). Kansas
wheat raisers are pleading with employ¬
ment bureaus to send them Eastern col¬
lege students to help save the big crop.
A big wheat raiser writes:

"Get us college boys from the East, for
they are not afraid of work; New York
and New England, if possible. These
young men who come out want to devel¬
op their muscles, and seem to work
harder than the other men. They ap¬
parently wish to show the Western boy?
how to work and they succeed They
exhibit a progressive spirit, and their
endurance is wonderful. They simply
will not be outdone by their fellow-
workmen, and they make the best harvest
hands."

ices.

Reports were J
of the Switchmei
lis.
Andrew Carnegie has given $

to Wellcsley College for a library
Dr. William Osier, recently professor

of medicina at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, sailed from New York for
Liverpool ¡mrout to Oxford to accept a

professorship.
At Natchez. Miss. Peter Matheson,

a book agent, killed two men and fatally
wounded his mother-in-law. He also
shot at a four-year-old girl, but without
effect.

Zt-Stsry AssrtsMSt Hause.
New York (Special)..Brooklyn in a

few months will have a 20-story tene¬
ment house, the largest in this city, and
it will occupy a whole block. Children
not only will be welcome, but no apart¬
ment will be rented to a family unless
than have at least one child. Oliver H.
P. Belmont is the originator of the
project, and the plans were discussed
at a luncheon given by Mrs. Belmont

¡ntly at^hcr home, at Hcnutsteai-.

lorei's.
The opposition in the British Hou*e

of Commons refused to hear Colonial
Secretary I.ytticton reply to chat
made that Premier Balfour had violated
the pledge he made in his Edinburgh
speech concerning the fiscal question. The
disorder was so great that the Speaker
had to adjourn the House.

King Oscar, of Sweden, will resume
the direction of stau affairs this week,
thus terminating the regency of Crown
Prince Gustave, who will proceed to
Berlin to attend the wedding of Crown
Prince Frederick V\ ".-.un.
The German * - Vic-

toria was suffering from vertigo when
she fell down stairs. The cat on her
forehead will ¡eue a "Car.

The Federation of [<abor Unions in
Paris is considering 1 « to
make a demonstration against Km;; Al¬
fonso when he comes to the French
capital.

Prince Napoleon \ B "aparte re¬

ceived the BonapartUt lead« at Turm
and informed them that h< would sol
marry the Princes* Clementine of Bel-

11m.

The Hag nal "P¦'"'¦ ¡> tne ar>-
pcal of Great Britain, Fra
many against J ipan 1

tax on building* in
sions. /

/ .ind

i house
once 6-

ntraband
dual use. Tht

lirt has not yet !
Tory on board the Calch"|
KILLED BY EXPLODINQ,

dent Occurred While s ReJ
Wsa Beiof

Columbus, O. (Special
were killed by the explosa
boiler of an engine that wa^standfl
near the Hocking Valley Railroad roun<

house, on West Mound street. The sj
nun who were killed were at worl
nearby.
The building was damaged and quant

lies of the debris wete scattered for hi
dreds oi feet in all directions. Seve
of the men killed *rere thrown higl

iir.
1 bystciana and ambulances were si

moned, and the police were notified
soon as the first excitement followil
the explosion had subsided. The engiil
that explode ing tested for it*
hr^t run after rebuilding.
Four other engines standing -nearby^

were wrecked.
The bodies of the six men were terri¬

bly mangled, arms and legs being
tered in all directions. One man is be¬
lieved to have been blown into the river
and is not accounted for

Robbers Missed SMMML
San Francisco (Special) \ ;npt|

to rob the stamp r r:m

cisco Postofhce was fr- itch-,
man William O'Conneli, "who saw

of the burglars drilling the safe,
burglars took alarm snd e«

only $1,400 worth I
side the safe. The
000 in stamps and m
in the cashier's room
department, w;

tamed nearly


